Inauguration

As the College embarks on a new chapter in our history, it is up to each one of us to ensure that “Mount Holyoke forever shall be” — now and into the future.

presidents:
Mary Lyon
Mary Whitman
Mary Chapin
Sophia Stoddard
Helen French
Julia Ward
Elizabeth Blanchard
Mary Brigham
Louisa Cowles
Elizabeth Mead
Mary Woolley
Roswell Ham
Richard Gettell
Maribeth Cameron
David Truman
Elizabeth Kennan
Joanne Creighton
Lynn Pasquerella
Sonya Stephens
Beverly Daniel Tatum
Danielle Holley

INauguration:
Twentieth
Historic
Investiture
Processional
Charter
Seminary Key
Alma Mater
Excellence
Distinction
Celebration

GIVING:
Support
Invest
Endowment
The Mount Holyoke Fund
Gratitude
Development
Gift
Cornerstone Society
Laurel Chain Society
Mary Lyon Society

EVERY ALUM. EVERY YEAR. STRONGER TOGETHER.